
téwa, aiyl the armored train.-^tfiiumpM 
g fitly. returned with- the WoAuled at
tb&:sbmtw- mŸëKm iisfmiv 9<w&
what they could in the way of, first 
.«tld to' feliey^e those hufti,
; Bÿ È6nehêàn‘ " time "the red flag was 

«•- l/nuk^l dowcrim the town, and 
Our First Scrimmage 

with the Dutch was over. Orf the crew 
ed ; of - the train oply three were .struck, 

one a man. of the British South African 
$ Police, in the leading ' 'truck, named 

Corporal Taylor, and J. H. Hodge, a 
I railway roan, both of whom were struck 

* ; by splinters from a bullet which struck
! an iron upright, having come through 

Detailed Account of the First the port hole of the Maxim gnu in the 
_ . . 1 rear truck: A man named Kennedy
Engagement m uape was also scratched by a splinter.

Colony. j r^*le efficacy of-the train proved most
thorough, and its crew must have done 

j great execution amongst

5,

First fight 
At Mafeking

THE îlxWS OF SVAR. % *" Retreat,and a4spleûdi31#«eodoÿ'ou« iff the
•/-----«*-r- -45- \ ’ «fortified pas*k of the Dra&flberg. It

That austere historian, essayist and
politician, the Right Honorable W. E.
H. Lecky, M, P. for Dublin University, 
has just published a volume, “The mop 
of life; conduct and character,” which 
contains some reflections upon war that 
will be read with considerable interest 
at a time like the present. A better au
thority on the ethics of international 
polity than the Right Honorable Mr.
Lecky is| not readily to be found. Mr.
Lecky has entitled one of Iris chapters:
“Moral compromise in War," containing 
many very instructive thoughts upon the 
subject of modern war. After explain
ing that the slaying of prisoners and 
the wanton destruction of private pro
perty are no longer in accordance with 
the rules of civilized warfare, Mr.
Lecky has the following pronouncement 
on the general body of such rules:

“Assassination and the encouragement 
of assassination, the use of poison or 
parole, the deceptive use of. a flag of 
truce or of the red cross, the slaughter 
ocf the wounded, the infringement of 
terms of surrender or of other distinct 
agreements, are absolutely forbidden, 
and in 1868 the representatives Of the 
European powers assembled àt St. Pet
ersburg agreed to abolish the use in 
war of explosive bullets below the 
weight of fourteen ounce®, andi to for
bid the propagation in an enemy’s coun
try of contagious disease as an instru
ment of war; It laid down the gefiefal 
principle that the object erf war is con
fined to disabling the" enemy, and -that 
weapons calculated to inflict unnecessary

attahting SX^oLTSi^ British Columbia is Ukely to benef* to «^nt^ the oncosts had report
ed. At the same time, explosive shells, a considerable degree by the .diversion eu tiav.ng heard his firing, and at 20 j 
concealed mines, torpedoes and ambus- 0f British capital from South Afttca. c Cap am \V llson .

ed,, 6, M, w«H, ,1, permitted owlBg th. 1». «Oil in«.tme»t TmlMTl tîif tbé M» mmrt tod»,, M. D,ssvya,cutting*offttots'.£ S,, s,o-:*s-«•—*»».«***«ply of water or the destruction, of that to attract mudh of the idle capital. Some Ehemy Had Retreated, j cases. He began by affirming, his lpfee..
supply by mixing with it something not of the leading London papers speak very an(| the alarm flag was then hauled , for the Republie, and attacked jteesi-,,
absolutely poisonous, which renders it gloomily of the future of South Africa, down, and the town guard retired. I dent Loubet, but yyas checked, by" ^
undrinkable. It is allowable to deceive Tkev hold that the Mining industry will The armored train came into action , Failiens. president of-thÿ .senate,,,Av'hçç -
an enemy by fabricated dispatches pur- „ y , „„„ ^ -.iie at 6.09. The scene inside it was per- , refused to listeurto his. tirade; and teri'V;"' 'lifj
porting to come from his own side, by be curtailed, as s P0* haps unique in the annals of modern manded a witbdga,ij;aJ< qf ,,liut'flrBeg;a,tibSlf,.'{ :
tampering with telegraph messages, by of the war will surely fall upon it; ana warfare. , « j This- M. Deropledfc,,id,ni^|jt,:'tiit»;ijn;t&i^^ , ... , ,
■spreading faise intelligence in newspa- the outlook for a business revival is. The crew of the leading truck, ^‘Firer.'^t'the .ofiieraiCeUiptid'ii^ii^is^l.'rtiFnse^ to, »
pers, by sending pretended spies and de- they think, not encouraging. At any fly,” consisted of adetachment rote the ! do. <i He ; denied .IgA] edésîrfe !w-âgïtatéîiiç :'
serters to give him untrue reports of the if ld with sa,fety tbat the Britkh, South Afriçan police and;., the j country, mcÇtiïlBi% tiibre;I,v ----------------- ----
numbers or movements of the troops: by . , T , ^1, nothing -Ra,jway- volunteers. - Gaptâin jàUey.;;*«nre...-wp*ef-|o>-«té: "«rtilta»..
employing false signals-to lure him into caprtal-ists of London will have nothing , Williams himself beifrg inteotnmafid, My! i "-S : . .; Hv ïieilT^L 4 - * - , J 1
an ambuscade.. On the use of tlie flag to regret if they put their -motiéy intoi Swpype being.hhe,driver .of the eiigin^-f.'; pfioseçrçter. *aidHe-J,. ' ) __ P_ _w fl I V
and uniform of an enemy tor purposes British Columbia investments. an 4. Ml A- Moffat acting itelétokér,. ’Ebe-'rif0»l?de; .should - he, prosecuted minier .the., . |AA1XaQ1 Q.g ^ 1T1 l*fc|ffrfaM lElllflllO
of deception there has been some eon- /. v ^v- -S^pond ,^udk- Was ip.. charge ; of, Lieptem jte-w Of ,1881 punishing .peisoiis wjwtif*» |Ti I Q III I QlllJ V UUUUQ
tmyersy; but it is supported by high XV,.|> donc lVlnirtoii ChiHC-hilL-.w'r/.l^'«“-t-PSUteer on the'Bechuana-'^ ^ted the presUirat of theRtSWi**'^; We"eW J MWWMW
Wht .ry authority. The use of spies -is . Well dWe ,>y.ip3to» : : •: > j M. Derouied4'3whf*Ya4ilK*^g X._ i : ^ , „ ■ -
fiïily autliorized, but the spy. if discot- tbe. - Siiçtor oÇeftruck was armed with a _ henee^y ‘'Loubet, id WA'ir- Sto^k and art now ofT^rlnS a lar§e
ered. is excluded from the rights of war 'when :tb.e.,story ;otiliis'pcioH1 jimhau _,!«■ ^ffcdnf.' hndui^s crew, otçètte'xvfth i^pe-'j capacity* iqfUjg^in^,)^fotnlt^6b»8l*if- " ' vtpi'' / and complete stock of TOYS, DOLLS and
and liable to an ignominious death.", ».-hree*ri 2, which tarried the. coirrt . r(4S#<sft,; .f . FANCY GOODS Tor the' Christmas Trade

THE WAR T\ AFRICA ™ the Jîe tSkit,^'«'f
THE WAR^Afi^ i; , rifle

■Latest news from the seéH^Vof h»stUl'-;»l,e&i;hdrï,>,d";JkV»rthir ■ son- o£t.a- sretit «eM"■ 1 ■ .«<'.rew the , the c,(^ÿ|îeitrtS#yg;,.Mi*îyer(uletie

but the pubti^ iS^Quld, fèw .;gjoiTf «îually ,w’ith.' Mb< tairB^behbrd-tiCv! Benténck’s squadron w«er<= i. * " ; /1*"•T* •: '' p
salient faqts about:- the eotiditititih Ttn'^ekiu'^rother-iuiarme, ' The nnrrative.TpfeMs received with a; cheer, soÿiebne’shoùt-'^ ‘ ;BX1$B®IMENTINQ,
which our brave Soldiers.aie tightiSg ;<A; to hig officer w$H«%:ni.:$Sriil, iag‘ “T>*ey èan’t hhdot- f»rv5d«<|fti«g6> "
Natal. " - r'-'v ' L That i. ,ahead." About ..two: miles ibeyoBdoBm-u-S 1 "8P*t«Htes and ointments

ti' •* W/'v'>t • ' £■■ ■ - ■.*”** , 1th '*18t PrMe- • That 1» tiuflW nwn the enemy; 4bojit 500 strong S4fe® l-«Weal operation, scores
, . . tt ^'th^te»^ fWon»;tiiat is, the hea- the true,British spirit greatest when the were lighted io Vïe right'Wotifitif‘'the 1-î-tf httye tarned to Dr- A-'. W„

; veils ^re theflo^as'^emd'"outiook: is meed ttoriqrn. trucks; and the leadli^-'friick!,i*niddi-,< *mlab-
■lh if Eashjqoj.we seldom sèç în this .fayor-    ntely opened, fire,-ayitli ,^he ; Maxims at brings re^ef^ fro^Nh.^ Hh,^'’,1^19'1
.!«;ia™:e^ cretin., foaming brown At this time it is rather interesting to , 300 ymrd®,. witirijifoià M ,S very se.dom that Loro than one
"torrent, every rjver- a moving M that learn from * ■sriéntiâc contemporary that dmCKdlrtog ,htot tlffi.r pounder h»x ia required to effect a permanent cure
Sweeps wooden, bridges Vway, makes when a fi,St<1as® warship goe® to the '----------------------Permanent cure.
fords im'^as^able, overflows Into the low bottom of the sea she carries with hër 'manT,ed:'‘everv îoonbole andt L’F ': INCENDIARY AND ROBBERY)? -4 

. “liMds, .inerts,>qnàre milM of ter- engine* valued at seven hundred thou- manned their-gens passed roots’ "than ’ Kitaroat Indian Gets Seven Years—
ritqry, into small oceans of black, sticky Sand dollars. Only one Of two. nations jmF-nmWng and- shf^astid 'fenjark, es-: h-ij „ nM___ ,, ...

:1 mud., The roads at the best of seasomt on earth can afford to W 1l‘e retired, gradu- 1 d ” 0bmWe Gambllng Uen’

ary wretched; and just now simply unht. game; it is riibfe the fear of tbe terrific * ' . * | (Special to the Times.)
' foi- thé tiassage of ■ commiasariat, let cost than fear of spiiyng, ibloodi'. that tIto a” i Vancouver. Nov. 18.—Herbert Mc-

■v àione ponderous artillery trains and cais- keep» tbe others quiet ■ j. ,ic - the’"ran**~*e4.‘ begin to drop '-m”8”* KitaI?®t smash, confessed
>onst:tF cowry- itself is a sea of Utile,- .« . . ' ..... ekm it ik^oni tîl- nmve mp and do^ *“». the

,notin general very high, bufof the kind Mr. R. ,C, Clitfe. Q. C.. wh"h has .b.een'vhheivUBe,;?to-/the discomfiture of the ! „» v, . . a~e ,f**lag a hwse
.» , .;o difficult to travel "over;'ioeky, gasbea appointed. to lioqhv. îq*ta thé grievances ?0^Tlft’nntfTSi the Mauser i t0 veors” imuri^nv^?8 8!?*enceJ

-vwith deep ravines and strewn with boni- 0f.-the Slopan-roi^rs. i, wÿi Mdi^cLÎ-ge or"vof- ! •>» »ent qàst to Kingston petitmltia^^
ders and huge. rocks, the- ideal eountry ,or tbq task-br-r-Kfetong interest m Jje ^ being greeted with what ona fellows i Last «Me»1 the police raided a Uhinese
for guerrilla bands to riraintain. success- toQg an» strug^.ek of the workingman, called “gun laughter.” After the engage- ! 9amblinS house on Dupont street,- ,ar-
ful contest with regùlaf troopsi and in made record fbf himself inutile ment had lasted some time Colonel Bad- ! restinK eight celestials. The. tlhree
spite of what has been Said an extremely Crow’s Nest scandal inveetigationmaod -«fn-«PoweB decided that the armored | tyhees escàPed through a trap in the
hard • country for the opérations of re- he can be trusted to get at all the facts tjva shotild return, and he dispatched ! floor- Some difficulty was experienced

,„tte8tocl8
wiry hill pomes, whose footing sure -------------------------------------------then rrtired to meet Fitzclarenee. The stoppé, and the dealers generally have

troopers moved away to the right of the left town. t
line.

à

may be argued that General Buller s ca
valry will be used to outflank, and if pos
sible get betiween the 
mountains, buV the reader must not for
get the conformation of the country, the 
swarms
it from the Orange River’s southernmost 
bend to Charlestown, in the extreme 
north of the" Natal angle, keeping the 
mam body, in constant acquaintance* with 
every large movement of the enemy, to 

that this outflanking and surround
ing movement is much easier to taik 
about than to accomplish.

In brief, the Boers have made the best 
military use of the advantage they had 
at the start, and they seem to 
quite enough not .to commit themselves 

badly in, any of their manoeuvres.

A Handsome Jewellery Catalogue.Boers and the

.1
That Christmas Gift problem is at hand. Birks’ beauti

ful jewellery catalogue will help you solve the pleasant 
difficulty.

of Boers scouring every part ot
How the Men on the Ar 

Train Fought the 
Bders. Birks’ catalogue is a work of art, it describes and illus

trates Birks’ jewellery, the highest quality and most mode
rately priced in Canada.

The catalogue illustrates all sorts of jewellery, silver 
and plate. It shows gold rings, with all sorts of settings, 
as exact as colors and paper can show them.

The catalogue is sent free to any one writing for it.
With it you will readily dispose of the difficulty ot 

selecting suitable holiday gifts.

see

know
the enemy.

..; They had the advantage of being able 
The following detailed account of the to Are With perfect •confidence, feeling 

first engagement at Mafeking is taken - -thynwi.ves secure. The men of the 
,1, I„,h torn. Th, *** 1.

. . , directed fire. The townsmen stood to
Kurumna, October 19th, by dispatch their defences all the morning, and 
rider) : ' ! thare was never a sign of flinching on

At daybreak this morning the whole the part of anyone, 
garrison stood to arms, and the Boers So keen is the spirit in Mafeking that 
were reported to be advancing from the amongst the railway detachment who 
sonth. At 5.25 a -sharp rifle fire was heip to man the defence limits to the 
heard from the north, and a galloper re- north of the town are two ladies, the 
ported that * the .patrol under Lord wife and daughter of a railway" em- 
Charles Cavendish Bçntinck was in *c- ployee. They absolutely declined to 
tien..

very
There seems no reason to doubt that the

far as Pie- eenemy may penetrate even as 
termar.itzburg, but by the time they reach 

do, the British Henry Birks & Sonsdated Mafeking, October 14th. (via
that point, if they ever 
general will be fully ready for the of
fensive. and then, one can scarcely 
doubt, the tide of invasion will be stead
ily rolled back to -the anevmtams.

It is amongst those fortified passes ot 
the Drekenberg range that the bloodiest 
struggles will take place, for an enemy 

the Boer, who has given abundant 
in the open

JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS

MONTREAL.
<
I

j

go

Particular People.I to the women’s laager, and as both are 
The firing lasted only a few minutes, good, shots and have their ow.n Cte-' 

and then the., armored train, under Cap- Metfprds. i$iey are. capable" of tatting 
tain Williams,'of the British South At- care of thètose’ves. 
rican Police» and Lieutenant Nose- of 
the Railway Section, was ordered to DBROULEDE SENT. TO PRISON:.
move out and engage the enemy. ! _. „ '----- .

Within seven minutes of Ben-tinck’s ; * hree Months for Insulting the Presi
dent of France.

like
proof of his steady courage 
field, will make a fight of ; it under such, 
conditions that will require the most de
termined efforts on our army's * part.

fortnight will se? great events.

«

People who Insist on knowing all alxn,t 
an article before buying it; who demand 
that price and quality roust be exar-tiv 
right; who form their opinions of dealers 
by goods they have sold in the past—th Be 
are ,tbe customers we like to do busin- « 
With. , •

We are rather pÿrtletilar tmrselves i„ 
buying—you be the saine. ’

■ T-idtouA."’

A ■"*-
The next

o
(Associated Press.) 

Paris. Noy. 18.—-Before
•L'.

the senate,
Beardsley’s Shredded Codfish I5c tin 
Armotir’sPorkiâadBeansi .lOc tin
Ml...... ..................... ....

1LS.i,<■ ......20c lb
40c lb

___ J*. i!i,TOut‘"hew-cteatied- Outrants and'chonncd
ile rfitw Peel oawnot :be equalled. •

i v*
.«a' sAil't iSSk1 • -V ; ,"

ait:* ■te-'Mit.;.- ?

«■.,%
»

. Dai ib Rass A Co.fcO;

I
. Well dppp ryÇ"iu.vtep, Churchjl^-wül. .be<'" JaV : 
the coip'iqeBt.;»»;. and diowi). th%c"W1,Ph.i*T‘ ÿ"vj 

■ when :the. story .ot lliis"moil- ttfe'ridsm ^i-s ■ l_
•- vHb-.coota ttot tea'fh ttlê wolinded ^

î J.PIERCY&Co Wholesale Dry Goods, 
21-29 Yates Street, (VICTORIAto

li

JAPAN AND RUSSIA. THE EMPRESS DISPLEASED.
■O ■O-

Correspondent .Says There are No 
Grounds for Rumors of a Possible 

Rapture.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Nov. 18.—A great: sensation has 

been caused by . the Empress's letter to the 
municipality acknowledging the congratula
tions sent to her on her birthday, which 
takes occasion to express pain at the fact 
that a teacher of the Royal University 
ridiculed .the ; Hi hie “In a manner -which 
vlll most deeply injure all morality, and. 
above all, Christian feeling."

This refers tq a speech by Dr. Proms, 
n Jewish tutor, who paraphrased a passage 
of Job, “His Excellency gave and His Fr- 
ee.Uençy taketh away, blessed be the name 
o* His Excellency."

It appears tfie Empress l"s displeased at 
the hostile attitude of the municipality in 
regard to the levying of taxes to support 

.Lutheran churches., as the councillors, 
mostly Radicals and Royalists, opposed "he 
measure.
.It (s certain the council will not send 

thé Empress any more congratulations.

t ■>
(Associated Presa.)

New York, Nov. 17.—The correspond
ent of the Herald telegraphing from 
Shanghai says he just returned from a 
trip through Japan and China, where he 
went to investigate the rumors of a pos
sible rupture between Russia and Ja
pan. He says he can state authoritative
ly that these rumors of an approaching 
war find no corroboration whatever 
among Japanese officials.

..rv
prVJd

if h j V*"' '* v x*i ' *
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IMPORTANT TO PROSPECTORS.
o-

(Speelal to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—An order in council 

has been passed providing that thoçe 
who prospected for hydraulic mining 
leases in Yukon prior to December .3rd,
1898, may make .application for the same 
,without competition on showing that 
theÿ had prospected1 the same- prior to- Many a pale, weak school girl, suffering 
the issue of the 1 regulations on Dec- i *he evil effects of an exhausted nervous 
ember 3rd, 1898, When they were really F-Tstem' and thin, watery blood, has been 
not in positions to know what action tiilly restored to the vigor and buoyancy

. of robust health, by using Dr. A. W. 
I Chase's Nerve Food. The healthful glow 
' <n the cheek and the brightness in tbe eye 
i tell of the bulld'ng up process which Is 

taking place in the body.

SCHOOL GIRLS’ NERVES.

No wonder France has no desire to em-as the goat’s, and who can lope up the 
mountain side with ease, where the big, ter upon war; her public debt is six 
stranger, cavalry horse would be lamed times as great as that of -. the United 
or blown in a couple of hundred yards. States; that is $600,000,000. How such a

monstrous load can be called “a national

At first bis advance 
but after occupying

DON’T RUN CHANCES bv taking 
whiskey or brandy to settle thé stomach 
or stop a chill. Pain-Killer in hot water 
sweetened will do you more good. Avoid 
substitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer. 
Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

was net opposed, j 
a Kaffir kraal, the 

enemy attmroted to outflanked him and 
a heavy and

they should take. Under the present re
gulations application should have been 
made as well as prospecting done be
fore December 3rd, 1898.

Then again, our men and horses are 
just off the troopers, where they have blessing," as some economists declare, is

than many a plain man will be able

i
IV

Determined Engagement 
ensued. The armored train at this 
juncture was quite unable to assist i ... ,
Fitzclarenee, as the" enemy were at- ■ 18.—The Imperial yacht
tacking his .front and still trvin» to | Hobenzohern with the Emperor and 
turn his flank, so that ttfe crew of the ! Bm’l)ress of Germany and two of their 
train were unable to fire for fear of M?n,S ,on b.oaTd' sailed for England at 9 
hitting our own men. j 0 c^oc*i *bls morning.

Captain Fitzclarenee was then order- | That tired, languid feeling and dull heat 
ed .to retire on Mafeking. but he sent : *ch,e Is very diaagreeable. Take two of Cai 
to the train (which formed a sort of LtL* Jriî1** sLlvt,r Tlll5,J>e,ore retiring, an - 
base) to say that being hampered with " fln,, They n*ver «T *» d
his wounded he could not return with- | 
out reinforcements. The phonophone hav- j 
ing been connected with the railway I
te.egraph line, this message wa® wired ! Ber.in, Noy. 17.—Emperor William»
to headquarters, and in response Capt. i Empress and two sons, Auguste 
Lord Charles Bentinok was ordered to ! William and Oscar, left Potsdam at 8 
take his squadron and endeavor to dis- ! o’clock this morning for Kiel 
engage Fitzclarenee. i way to England.

Meanwhile our men were behaving ! 
splendidly and pressing the Dutch hard. ! VniT 111 mm m irnn vm
As a result of this the enemy aban- YOU CAN T BLUFF IT OFF
doned their position a Utile before mid- ' 
day, thus allowing Fitzclarenee. who ■ 
was

been cramped up for weeks; they are 
landed in a tropical country, straight 
from » zone whose ordinary tempera'ure 
is colder than the winter of the southern 

Men and horses both need a

more 
to see. STRUCK BY A METEOR.SAILED FOR ENGLAND. THE PLAGUE.

1 (Associated Press.)
Crescent, III., Nov. 17.—By the falling 

ot an aerolite, seven miles south of
Crescent City, the residents; of John I b,,bon.ic plnguo and three deaths from 
Meyers was partially wrecked, and peo- tbv were reported to
pie in the neighborhood were thrown in- authorities yesterday, 
to a panic. The meteor oame from a 
point in the sky a little east of south, 
and struck the north end of the house, 
tearing away part of the upper story.
The aerolite buried itself in the ground 
about three feet from the foundation of 
the house

(Associated Press.)Weight
Increased

Oporto. Nov. 17.—Two new cases ofcountry.
rest, to be acclimated, but unfortunately the health
the extreme activity of the Boers has 
made it necessary to hurry 
horses to the front before they have had

men and

jffj^ga proper chance to become accustomed 
to the new air.

To.... 140 lbs 
From 126 Ibe

KAISER’S TRIP TO ENGLAND.Add to these drawbacks the intimate 
knowledge the Boer commanders pôssese 
of this very territory, over which most 
of them have hunted the giraffe, the 
eland, the hartbeest and the lion years 
ago, after the great trek, and the unac
quaintance of the British officers with 
the fighting zone, and one oan see* read
ily how very difficult a problem General 
Buller and his aides have to solve, it,
is indeed, little wonder that the com- separably associated, 
mander-ia-ehief is reported to have al
tered his entire plan of campaign, though purifying, blood enriching remedy
it would be well to wait for a little more 
confirmation of so grave a bit of news.

One thing tbe Boers have undoubtedly 
succeeded in doing, namely, in coneen- teriails :from the system—the blood is

GAIN OF 14 lbs

Due to B.B.B. A FATAL QUARREL.
oon their (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Nov. 18,—The coroner’s jury 
at Hull in connection with the death of 
William Reid of Ironsides, 
fatally injured by Albert Latourelle in 
•a quarrel on September 20, brought in 
a verdict that Latourelle was guilty of 
feloniously assaulting Reid. The former 
is under arrest and will be tried for mur
der.

Can’t expect the health to be good if 
the blood is impure and the system clog
ged with poisonous products.

Sound health and pure blood are in- CUREWho was

Btok Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a biZioua state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, N voaca. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Peiu ia the Side, &e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

unquestionably outnumbered. 10 i Wasting Diseases Exhaust Nerve Force 
and Must End in Nervous Pros

tration, Paralysis or 
Death.

commence aBurdock Blood Bitters -is the greatest
Retreat In Good Order.

;

SICKAt this moment the detachment 
British South African Police, about 12 
strong, under CaptaSn Williams, dis
embarked from the train and proceeded ,, (Associated Press.)

»e ! i^,^tht0àtiiî,thXt.herC.^e?n,^25 Washington, Nov. 18,-Ohief justice 
llerJ the uoundea had been col-! tough," are weak, nervous, tired yand ^n- Chambers of Samoa fans resigned and 

leeted. and brought in those who had : "hie to steep hut they hope soon to be 'his resignation has been accepted for 
been rendered absolutely helpless Those 1 b<£ter *nd will not give In. fh TTntt^a ,7 teu ■
who were in ' tho SV i a» ' Some ailments pass away of themselves th<î United States, one of the three pa-
mo anted horses and rode ' 7 ?h0t 90 wl.th,ner™18 disorders. Whether tles to the Berlin treaty by the Prest-

!.. norses ana rode to the i.rir.- the cause Is found in overwork, worry the dent The resivnatio.n will he. ored train. Among them was Lieuten- f»,Ucs of y™th or over-indulgence7 the n ™ . nl. ül n ‘ , • to
ant Brahy. of Queenstown, who though wast,n# Prove**» continues, until there Great Britain and Germany also.
severely hit in the side, rode up to the j a™, peraVy^f ...Œ!0”' IO™m,>t<)r 

»m" , . . I Weeks or months ot suffering loss of
At this juncture a newspaper corres- I t'me /r<>m business and huge doctor bills i (Associated Press t

probable that General Buller, if there- more especially in the mornings. I pondent galloped up to the detachment n the ,ï?9on tl,flt Prevention . ,, XT
port that he has changed his plans be tried a number of kinds of medicines , ™der Williams and informed that offi- ' better It Is to°krop thl^lteu! hlnW„3th t<^Iay Evening iniimhated thL

correct, may have decided to accept the without receiving much benefit, until fhL. "’oqT ^°lln<led Were ,ying fnr* ' nervnVig°r't*0 Zfet<>Je revitalize the quarters of this ritv V •nntnh
■' ... tr, j.- .... , ther out. The detachment then pn- 1 nervoue system by using Dr. Chase's Nerve 6uarters ot ttxis city. A number ofconditions Joubert has so well turned to residing of the good effects of B.B.B. 1 re- ! ,iPayorod to get hold of thw,™„nd^ ; Food. ... s Nerve ^uses collapsed and the railroad was

but the enemy opened a heavy fire llpon proc^s.^nd b^rarating"^ ^eroe'emd-f ^ A/umber «f fer-
,hcm. The correspondent’s report turn- ' the vital force of the body—builds up new Sons were firowned, and an 
ed out to be unfounded, and all the fle".h ”nd, muscles, and gives new energy amount of damage done.ss? »nT„,eisL'-to - , gg&A’tt.’.Vjir ; ^

then commenced Ms retirement on the and Jthm” h ' croup’ bronchitis. l^^^'B^t^^endyVour^addr^ t»

known to modern science.
It expels aM foul and poisonous ma-

of i

CHAMBERS RESIGNS.
o Heaflscha, yet Carter's Little Liver Pine are 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisannoyingeomplaint,while they aiao 
eorrecfcalldisorders of theatomach^timulate the 
^^rand regulate thebowels. Even if they only

trating the war upon a piece of ground made pure—yon pnt on flesh and regain 
selected by themselves. Had they fail- health, 
ed to do this, and scattered their forces 
in several directions, the problem would HEADRead what Mrs. H. J. Crott, West 

Dublin, N. S., says:have been easier, but General Joubert's 
plan of campaign, if it be his, is exact
ly what a strategist would have selected sufferer from nervous headache which 

the best for meeting a powerful en- . caused great loss of steep. My appetite 
emy who was unprepared. It is not im- was poor, and I always seemed tired.

“A year or two ago I was a constant Ache they wnjildbenlmogtpriceless to those who 
■une? from tula uiatroaaiii g complaint; but fortu- 
3yeiy their goodneea doca notend hore.aud those 
Who once try them will And these little pills ralu- 
•ble ln so man/ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after aUeick heed

I ATHENS FLOODED.as
o|

ACHE!è
Xb the bene of ao many live» that hero li wher-s 
we make our- great boast. Our pilla cure it while 
Others-do not.

Oveter’a Litlla Livor Pills are very small and 
very easy to ta!;o. Uno or two pills make a doee. 
They are strictly vagotablo ana d> not gripe or 
purge, bat by thetr con tie action please all who 
K™*™- In vtalant ; five for fl. Sold
By oruggista ovorywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

his own advantage, and make the most solved to try ht. It did me so much 
decisive work of the campaign fall with- gx>od that I used a second bottle which

cured me completely. I then weighed 
But here again Joubert will be fighting 126 lbs., but I now weigh 140 lbs., and 

with considerable odds in his favor, for feeg strong and well in every way, an of 
in the event of a reverse in a gemerai which I attribute to the good effects of 
engagement, he has a perfect line of B.B.B."

enormous
in the triangle of Natal.

I
CANCERS AND TUMORS.
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to 1884. They e™ 
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not what he' coil 
though some cotflE 
Entered the oiuplE 
about 15 years'a* 
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'There were tio Ce 
ed in the N. V. (1 
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Chinese were empl 
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could understand ■ 
could not. If any 1 
an English mgnetil 
ing; the Ohinamanl 

Thomas Riebàm 
years at mining, a 
mines at seven y<| 
the laborers in Vv 1 
enough English to| 
business. lYorktvl 
Pennsylvania., Til 
miners there was 1 
tagè in speaking H 
in his opinion, -thaitl 
derstand in struct ill 
man did not utide 
toid to do it was I 

-, underground ml 
man’s mistake migl 
lives. He work! 
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there was that asl 
understand Englhdl 
ant in other ways. I 
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